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A LEAP IN THE DARK-

Not the Journey Hobbes but of
a Happy Pair

GEX SIMON CAMERON IS DEAl

Ho Died at 3 Oclock Lost NightChief Ensl-

uecr Hunts Demise A Boulanirfst
Heeling Salvation Army Troubles

Special to THE HEHALD Examiner Dispatch

NEW YORK Juno 26Tue coming mar-
riage at the cathedral Saturday next of

Mr John Dahlgren sou of the late Admiral
Dablgren and Miss Elizabeth Drexel
daughter of the late Joseph Drexel will be-

au event of much social magnificence
The wedding dress will be of thi k white

satin entrain draped in rare point dAlen
con lace 15years old and worth about two

thousand dollars and the entire dress rep-

resents something like 5000 The garni-

ture of the drapery is orange blossoms

The square cut corsage is edged with
heavy white braided cord with long tassel
ends The neck is trimmed with point
dAlencon lace and tIm veil is of the same

delicate material and will be arranged on

Uio head with a magnificent tiara of

diamonds all of which will bo secured

with sprays of orange blossoms fastened
with diamond pins White satin slippers
with pearl trimmed bows and white suede

gloves complete the costume
The brdo will carry a boquet of niplietos

roses and a beautiful prayer book bound in
and ornamented with roses a

velum and anchor of diamonds rubies and
saphircs

The bridesmaids will wear similar gowns
with white point despirt laco and moire

r white felt Hading tints trimmed with
ostrich feathers and each will carry a
boquet of La France roses and crepe de lisse
funs

Some of Miss Drexels gowns have been
uuide here and some have come from Pars
The trousseau has a daintyentr everything from the scented
silken ware lace trimmed over and under-
skirts waists handkerchiefs and gowns
with the exception of a traveling dress and
one other elegant costume being in whit

The traveling dress is of gray
English suitiug made in English style one
juaited wide skirt and a double breasted
jacket the bonnet is of gray tulle Each
costume or gown has stockings shoes and
loves to snatch and those to be worn with
this costume are gray silk stockings gray
suede tics and gray kid gloves

A handsome gown to snake calls in is of
black and white striped silk made with
plain empire skirt and Josephine jacket
with slashed back and a heavy
With large bows set up high at the waist
Phi collar and culls are white wide and
turned down Several pretty morning
dresses axe of white serge and muslininade
with plain skirts loose waists and sashes-

A sniiple but pretty reception dress is of
white India silk The skirt is accordion
plaited from the belt to the hem and the
waist is in surplice effect and trimmed
with lace Sevei al handsome parasols an-

dPl number of dainty fans race lace ruches
f under sleeves uuder collars cutIs and

chemissettes help to make up a trousseau
that any girl might be proud of and which
probably aggregates something like 21000
exclusive of jewels

Among the presents a notable gift is that
of toe groom tthe bride Martin Luthers
iiiagement ring with which he betrothed
fathariue Von hero It is a curious look
mg large wide silver ring with rubies at
the top aud is the original of a gold one
among the exhibits in the Heidelberg
castle It has been in tho Dahlgren family
since the year IttW The open work de
signs are emblamatic of the passions The-

iresentswliieluintlUde diamonds and other
jewels silver and gold articles valuable
candelabra and numerous articles of bric

bacrepresent something like a million
dollars or more

Harvard Alumni Association

BOSTON June20 The annual meeting
of the Haivard Alumni association was
held this afternoon The following officers

were chosen President William C Endi
cott of Salem and among the vicepresi
dents Manning J Force of Cincinnati
Henry G Bigelow of Boston Horace
Davis of San Francisco John Quincy

Adams of Quiney Robert T Lincoln of

Chicago Henry S Widekeper ofJPhila-
delpbiai Edtnnud Wetmore of New York
aud Charles Bonaparte of Baltimore
Treasurer S Lothrope Thorndykc of
Cambridge secretary Henry Harkman
of Boston I

A London Salvation Band Dispersed

LONDON June 2OA band of the mem-

bers of the Salvation army was attacked
aud dispersed by the police this evening

while marching along Strand on the way
to Exeter hall The musical instruments-
carricdby the paraders were smashed and
several of the soldiers injured A num-

berr of paraders were arrested Tho police
had previously warned the officers of the
Salvation army that they would not bo per-

mitted to obstruct the streets

A Bonlanglst Meeting in London
LONDON June2G A mcetingwas held to-

night in S1 Andrews hall to hear a speech

l y La Guerre and to arrange a Boulangist
banquet to be held July H The utmostI disorder prevailed and lights were of fre-
quent occurrence For IcIly half an hour
La Guerre was unable to obtain a hearing-
and then he spoke for over an hour al-

though constantly interrupted A commit

tewas appointed to draw up a platform
which will be read at the banquet

Death of Simon Cameron
LANCABTEK June 2 General Simon

Cameron died at S oclock this evening

t The generals condition during the day
was rather encouraging and death came
suddenly during a weak spoil Up to the
last attack he was conscious and had no
trouble to swallow the food given him
which ho appeared to assimilate

Around the deathbed were exAttorney
General McVeagh and wife and Mrs Hal
denan James Cameron Simon Cameron-
and wife and Mrs David Watts grand-
daughter The funeral will be held in Har
risburg

Chief Engineer Hunt Dead

WASHINGTON June 2GChief EngineerI Wm IH Hunt of tho navy retired died

athis residence in this city last night aged

1 years

Ormsby Sues Secretary Tracy
vVASiiiNGTON June George B Orms ¬

by who was lately dismissed from the
navy has entered suit in the supreme court-

of the District of Columbia against Secre-
tary Tracy for 11000 damages for tress
pass incident to his recent imprisonment
at Mare island Cal his trial and dis-

missal
¬

Ho alleges that thorn was not sufficient
round for his arrest no authority for his

imprisonment and that his case was not
conducted in accordance with the statutes
He also charges a bad condition of affairs

> in tho prison ship Independence
T Fora service was made upon the secre-

tary c navy today This papers have

I
been turned over to Judge AdvocateGen
oral Romey

A Bad Texan Railroad Accident
GALLATIN Tenn June i6A horrible

accidentjoccurred this morning at Bletzoon-
tho Chesapeake A Nashville railroad The
passenger train due in Gallatin at 1oclock
jumped the track and the baggage and

coaches went down an enbankpassenger
feet About eight persons were

severely injured and twenty children more
or less hurt It is probable that some of
the injured will die An engine has just
left for the scene of tho accident with
Superintendent Week and physicians on-

board Telephonic communication is bad
and everything confusion The wrecked
cars are badly smashed nod it is feared

I there are a few bodies under the wreck
Fourteen persons went down in the wreck

The HarvardColumbia Rare Postponed
NEW LONDON Conn June 2GTho

HarvardColumbia race freshmen was
postponed until tomorrow on account of
rougn water

Yale Caiumenceiiicnt
NEW HAVEN Conn June GThe com-

mencement exercises of the class of Sl
Yale occurred at Center church this morn ¬

ing The class graduated twentysix men
Tlie valedictorian is William McQuado of
New Haven the salutatorian is H F
Walker of Detroit

Lejritinie as Powerful as Ever
NEW YOIK June 20AmOng the arrivals

today from Port au Prince were General
LeForst military governor of Port at
Prince two of Legitiuies officers and
Minister Preston and the hatters son
They declined to discuss the Haytieu ques-
tion but added that Legitiine was just as
powerful as he had been at any time dur-
ing

¬

the insurrection on that island

SULLIVAN IX TIIISI-

He Still Continues Trainlnz at Muldoons
Farm He Playfully Knocks Cleary Out

Special to THE HEIIAI j Eaminer Dispatch
BELFAST 1 Y Juno 20 Sullivan and

Muldoon were hard at work yesterday
when your correspondent called at their
training quarters The champion is now
allowed to wear lighter wearing apparel
when exercising and it is a great relief to
him

When sparring with Cleary yesterday
Sullivan in one of his playful moods
made one of his famous rushes at Cleary
swinging his right in the old time manner
It landed on poor Clear s earand knocked
him about ten feet and felled him to the
ground Cleary was badly stunned When
lie recovered his senses Cleary mildly
suggested that Mr Muldoon bring in a
threeyearold bull for Sullivan to swing
his onright weather was unfavorable for out
door exercise the walk yesterday was
limited to a twelve mile spin Muidoon says
that the work that Sullivan grumbled about-
so much a week ago is only play for him Tiow
Formerly when the party were returning
from their tramp through the country
Muldoon and Cleary were nearly always
ahead but now John L invariably comes
in first He not only lkeeps up with his
trainer but generally sets the pace and
makes them hustle Many of Sullivans
oldtime friends are continually writing
and telegraphing him asking for permis-
sion to visit him To all such requests
Muldoou politely replies that they will not
be welcome and that it is useless to seek-
an interview as it will not be tolerated
This at first nettled the champion as he
was anxious to have many of his old east-
ern

¬

friends with him but kicks and re-
quests are of no avail and he always
meets with the same answer from Mel
doon viz That he coul have all he
wanted of them after until then
strictly business and old chums profes-
sional handshakers and the like are not
welcome and will not be allowed He
also said that they were of no use to the
champion when he was broke and needed
backers and now they must leave him
alone until his present backers have justice
shown them

General Camerons Condition
LVNCASTEII Pa June 20 General Cam

orons condition is practically unchanged-
He has taken a little nourishment which
may give him strength to prolong his life a
short time

Typhoid Fever in JohnstownJ-

OHNSTOWN June 20The surgeon of
the laboring camps reported this morning
that within the last twentyfour hours nine
laborers have taken seriously sick with
symptoms of typhoid fever

The river channel above the railroad
bridge for the first time was opened this
morning after five heavy blasts had been
discharged

A British General Attacked by Leprosy
BOMBAY Juno tifiTho Gazette says a

brigadiergeneral of the British army in
Madras has been attacked by leprosy His
name is pot given

Examination of Burke In Winnipeg
WINNIPEG June 20 Martin Burke the

Cronin suspect was arraigned this morn-

ing Counsel on behalf of the United
States said he was not ready with all the
evidence but would present some Officer
Collins of Chicago testified as to Cronins
death and identified Burke as the man
wanted for complicity in the crime Officer
McKennan of tile Canadian police testi-
fied as to the nervous action of the prisoner I

previous to hits arrest Burke was then
rcmandci till Tuesday

The Warraat for Burkes Arrest
OTTAWA June iThq department of

justice has received from Justice Bain of
Winnipeg notice of the fact that a warrant
has been issued for tho arrest of Martin
Burke alias W J Cooper for the murder-
of Dr Cronin No further proceedings
will betaken in thedepartmcntunti Burke-
is committed for extmditon

The Cronin Grand Jury
CHICAGO June 20 The grand jury

resumed its inquiry into the Cronin case
this morningT-

he first witness called was Dr J P
Cuss who testified that Coughlin and Burke
tried to hire his horse shortly before the
murder for an all night senice The doc-
tor

¬

identified the picture of Burke as that
of Coughlins companion

Patrick OBrien saloon keeper J B
Bell of the Western Union and representa-
tives of tho Postal Telegraph company
were also called as witnesses

Are you weak and weary overworked
I and tired Hoods sarsaparilla is just the I

strength
medicine to purify your blood and give

1
you

First a cold then bronchitis Check the

TarPikes
first with Halos Honey of Horehound and

Toothache Drops cure in ono
minute I

f iJ <

Gray hairs prevented dandruff removed
the cleansed anti tho hair made to I

Towthickbythaiiseof Halls Vegetable
SicIlian HAir Reii6wer <

I
s

I
1

Boys waists 20c 25c Soc 45c Ode and
upwards at F Auerbach Bros

New Swiss and nainsook ilouncings ex
ccted daily at F Auerbach Bros

Workingmens pants best quality good
vearing S125 Painters and plasterers
suits carpenters aprons engineers
jacketand overalls

GOLDSMITH l Co
Uptown clothiers

TIlE MIKADO

Just received a bautfulne of Japanese
pongee silks in all Mac
a full line of gold embroidery panels
LadieS should call and sec them Look out
fofEaster novelties

There is Not
To the Editor of THE HEUALD

Will you please inform me through the
columns of your valuable paper if there is
anything in the constitution of the Unite
States or any act of Congress that isre
hibits a man from holdinc tho office of
president more than two terms

SUIJSCTUBEU-

SCOAI
No

House Juno 2 1S59

POLITICAL POINTS

Congressman Foran of OhiQ on

the Democratic Outlook

PhELPS GETS TIlE GERMAN PLUM

The President Gives It to hIm as I Reward
Sexton Before the Parnell Commission

Colored Republicans

Special to THK HERALD Ezamluer Dispatch
WASHINGTON June Congressman

Martin Foran of Ohio who dropped in to
tho city yesterday morning feels very
confident that the Democrats will catTy
both the governorship and the legislature
in Ohio next autumn

There is but one thing that will defeat-
us I after the county conventions have
been held it should be demonstrated that
the candidates for the assembly were nom-
inated

¬

in the interests of the money king
who wilt contest among themselves for tile
United States senatorship then enough of
our people will go fishing on electonto lose us the state

Calvin S Brice who is really a resident
of New York and can no longer bu called
an Ohioan John R McLean of the Cin-
cinnati Enquirer who is to al intents send
purposes u citizen of Washington and L
E Holdcn of the Cleveland Ilain Dealer
none of these gentlemen have any claim
to the senatorship except so far as their
money enables them to secure the election
of members of the legislature

If these gentlemen say that they wikeep their hands off you think you wicarry the state
There is no doubt of it Mr Foran re-

plied
¬

We almost invariably carry the
state in the off years Does it occur to you
that notwithstanding Ohio is a Republican
state that for eighteen years continuously
the Democuits have had one of the two
Senators l First there was Thurman then
Pendlctou and now Payne lhe conditions
are unusually favorable to the Democrats
success this year as we are united and the
Republicans are not Forakcr will probe
My be nominated at Columbus He is the
most popular Republican in Ohio with the
masses but there is some to him
and this opposition will make itself felt
next November not by bolting the ticket
but from apathy

What are the Ohio Democrats saying
about the presidential nomination in ISttJJ

Public sentiment on that point lea not
crystalized Cleveland is strong with the
free traders or rather the extreme low
tariff meL hut Hill has the heart of the
masses His declaration I am a Democrat
when the President was showing himself-
not to be one endeared him in tho affec-
tions of our people Whitney also is
popular Ihad rather work for his nomi
latioa than that of any man I know

On the Grand at New Orleans
Special to THE HEHALD Examiner Dispatch

NEN OKAEANS June 2GF1nk Steven
son Mike Donovan and William E HarJ
big arrived hero last night and were given
a hearty reception by the Southern Ath
Idle club where Jake ICilraiii is in high
favor Mr Stevenson who has come in
advance to select tho battle ground for the
SullivanKilrain looked at several choice
spots on the Queen Crescentand the Abita
Springs railways this afternoon but no
lelinito action will be taken until late
Friday night

Tho party was met at Pearl river by
3ol It H Garrett NciF Kerrel Tyler
the Queen A Crescent E J Ferguson S-

it Poitevent A U Clarke and Paul L
Gusman of the Abita Springs road Prof
Dennis Butler of the Southern Athletic
club Pat Kenrick light weight champion
of the south Bud Renaud and CharlesI
Hamilton in a special train The party
were taken to various places within 200
miles of the city where the fight could be

pulled off without interference but the
only information given out by Joking
Stevenson tonight is that the men will
meet at Bud Renauds grove

The Sale of Denny the Third Baseman
Special to Tim HritAiDExamlner Dispatch

WASHINGTON June 20 Baseball circles
have been somewhat exercised over the
report in circaation yesterday thattho In
aianapolis management had offered to sell
Jerry Denny of California the clever third
baseman of the Hoosier combination to
the Washington club It is true that a
proposition of this character was received
from the Indianapolis club on Friday last
but since that time the Indianapolis people
have withdrawn it President Hewitt of
the Washington club however thinks that
the deal will be consummated within the
next tn days The reason given for Den-
nys sale is that the Indianapolis club is
losing money and will relinquish theirfran
chise at the close of tile present seasQn

Boulangers Pension Stopped j
PAW June 2GLo Vlgarn says atthere

quest of the senate committee which made
an investigation into the charges against
Soulanger the payment of Boulangers
tension has been stopped Bonlanger wibring suit against the government to
iel payment

Iron and Steel Mills In Kentucky
BALTIMOUE June 2GA syndicate of

leading English iron ani steel men have
made a heavy purchase of mineral lands
Cumberland Gap on the line between
Kentucky and Tennessee New towns will
be built under the name of Middlesbor-
ough in Kentucky where immense steomd iron mills will be erected It
known as the American association him
ited Over four million dollars have al-

ready
¬

been paid out and upwards of sixty
thousand acres of mineral lands purchased
Over seven million dollars more are
pledged for the new enterprises

Colored Republicans and the President
WASHINGTON June A delegation of

colored Republicans visited the President
this morning and presented an address
adopted at tho Jackson Miss conference
of June iy expressing confidence in the
residents policy toward tho colored peo
pIe of that region The President thanked
hem and said that they could rest assured
that ho would do the best he could toward
all classes

Phelps Gets the German Mission

WASHINGTON Juno 2GTo President-
has appointed William Walter Phelps
minister to Germany

Phelps recived his appointment from the
Presidents own hands with tho remark
that it was his reward Going to tho do
lartmcnt of state his was im-

mediately made out and he qualified

Before the Parnell Commission
LONPON June SO Sexton member of

parliament and lord mayor of Dublin ap-

peared before the Parnell commission tc
ayrSexton would not say that ho op-

posed the principles of the Fenian society
He claimed that boycotting was a neces
sarycvil

Seton admitted that he had been asked
to join tho Fonian socibtybut he positively
refused to divulge tho name of the person
vh asked bim-

AttoreyGeIrl Webster counsel for
the Times pressed him hard and persis
toothy tpgivo tboname nnd became very
dgry when bo found he could not move

p

the witness After a passionate scene be-
tween the counsel and tho with ness the
former finally abandoned his attempt to
compel Sexton to rep yand began to ques ¬

tion in regard to AlexandecSullivan Sex
ton said he regarded Sullivan in the same
favorable light as when ho eulogized him iu
a speech at the Land League meeting in
Boston in 1884 Ho declared that he held
Sullivan in high estimation on account of
the unselfish public Berrices he hod ren
tiered

AttorneyGeneral Webster is crediteintention to claim before
mission the right to extort from Parnellite
witnesses any information not obtainable
by the usual method The Parnellites are
determined to resist any such effort and-
if tIle attorneygeneral persist they wiprobably leavothe cour wih

Dr HcDows Trial
CHARLESTON S Cjjunef 2GDr Mc

Dow was put on the stolid this caUcusing in
the Dawson case He presented a haggard
appearance and gave evasive answers to
all the questions Ills testimony briefly-
was that Captain Dawson came into his
office and said that he had come to remon-
strate with him agiiinst his attentions to
Miss French his maid anti forbidhis com-
ing on his Dawsons premises again
McDow replied ami called Dawson a
damned scoundrel and tirdered him Out of
his office when Dawsou struck him on the
head with a cano and heshot Dawson

McDow is now on cross examination His
story does not hang together

English Kiices

LONDON June 26At the Newcastle and
High Gosforth park meeting the North
umberland plate two miles was won by
Drizzle King James second St Martins

third There wero seven starters

TILLS WILL IX IT

Governor Nichols of Looisana Issues a Pro-

clamation Forbidding Prize Fighting
New OULEANS Jntie 20 Governor

Nichols today issued ji proclamation to
suppress prize fighting in the state of
Louisiana Ho says tbit he has received
information to the effect that one or more
prze fights have been arranged to take

shortly near tho city of New Orleans
and his proclamationcalls the attention of
the parties to this fact and demands that
he officers of the law perform their
duty and that they use a11 legal authority
to prevent prize fighting in any of the
Parishes of thestate Louisiana and that-
if such an exhibition be attempted teat
all persons implicated may be held to a
strict responsibility land punishment

White Clipped Oats

NEW Yom June 2he Nosy York
reduce exchange rules today
for white clipped oats qr trading purposes-
to go into operation July 15 as follows
Extra white clipped oats shall be bright
round and plump and well cleaned thirty
ight pounds to the bushel No 1 white
calling for the same qualities arid thirty
ixpouuds to thc bushel Io 2 white not
Iesb han thirty pounds weight

The Victoria Wreckage
ViNEVAitn IAn Mass June 25 Sov-

ral empty crockery crates constituted the
only new wreckage found on the Nantucket
shore today R Havriey of the Anchor
line is in Nantucket endeavoring to ascer-
tain aud identif the steamer Yictoria from
which the wreckage comes He says the
ills of lading found were from an Anchor
hue steamer and were thrown overboard-
Of the lost ones haknows nothing

The Santee Iullil Angcncy
SANTEE INDIAN AccdIy Neb June 26

Governor Foster chaHji h of the Sioux
commission reachedJiere yesterday Ther1
are only about twp hundred and fifty
dt this agency und they are fast becoming
ivilized A council was held with the In-

diana in tho afternoon with no apparent
pposition to the bill

Charges of Theft Against I Jlailway-

THUEE OAKS Mich Tune 20 FroWhite an influential farmer of Bcrrien-
ounty has filed a complaint with the inter-

state commerce commission against the
Lake Shore Michigan Southern railway
charging them with carrying on a gigantic
system of robbery by taking live pounds-
of wheat from every Ipad weighed at their
elevators by means of false weight
Whito is backed by a large
wealthy farmers in Berrien county and
northern Indiana

Why Socialism Spreads In Europe
BEISLIN Juno 26The North German

Gazette in an articld oh the Socialists in
Switzerland charge that the spread of So
ialistic revolutionary doctrines is mainly
due to the facilities which the local ofli ¬

cials have afforded Social Democrats aud
other revolutionary prints to circulate

To Form IRubber Trust
NEW Yom June 26It is reported that

a meeting of the rubber manufacturers wi
le held in a fqw days in order to fOrh

in that article

Shot Ills Wife for Infidelity
SPEINOFIELD I Juno 26 Walter

Hamp of Lancaster Pa found his wife in
this city living with Henry Doyel and
shot her dead this morning tho police
court and then kllledfhimself Dover was
jailed on a charge of bigamy

NeV Rifles for the Russian Army
ST PETEISSHCHO Juno 2GThe Russian

army wilt be equippedwith new rifles of
small calibre TIed weapons will be
manufactured in France

A Portuguese Railway Grant Cancelled
LONDON June 2GThe Portuguese gov-

ernment today caneellcd the concession it-

had granted for tile buildingi of a railway
itt Delagoa bay The British consul at De-
dgoal bay has asked that a inanofwarbe

sent there V protecfctho interests of Brtish subjects-
It is reported that Germany is backing

Portugal in her endeavors to counteract
British influence in Africa

Lord Salisbury inthe house of lords last
veijing stated that the government had

P to refrainear rtugul
from taking any hasty but to give
time in which to settle tho difficulty He
declared it would notbe within Portugals
right to arbitrate thcjmatter

t The llarman Wrecked
Nuw YOUK June hiThe Maritime eXI

change received Ja dispatch this evening
stating that the steamship Marcmari from

chulen
Hamburg fONew York was wrecked at

The PennsvlvanlaRoada Damage
PHILADELPHIA Jung 2GPhe board of

directors of the Pennsylvania road today
heM their first meeting since the recent
pods The result of an examination of-

severatof the main lines was discussed and
vhile rib accurate estimate was submitted-
as to tho cost of making repalrsand placing
the property in the same condition as it
was before the floods the reportwere-

sufccnU expUcltiniIdtail that
a1 the iu6s of the Pennsyl-

vania system the damage done
would not exceed from one and one

hal to one and threequarters millions of
This amount will bbentirely su-

pple from the surplus profits of all the
whoselinesare affected

RAH EOR SALT LAKE

I Like Norwegian MaelstiornWTe
Draw Everything

A FATAL RAILROAD ACCIDEXT

NeaT Plttsburp Governor ioraker Kenoail-

nated The German Coiisulat Newcastl-
eSaleldesTernsrsFeteEndesl

DEXTEJS June 26 Articles for tho
construction of thou proposed Dvcr State Line railroad wittho Rio Grande Western have just been
filed with the territorial secretary The
new company proposes to build nearly
2500 miles of new road through the agri-
cultural region lying between the Great
Salt Lake and the Arizona line which will
cost in the neighborhood of ninety millions
The capital is now placed atS15000OCO The
officers are president William JPalervicepresident D C DodgeF Colon treasurer Drake of Now

The Latrobe Accident
PITTIJIKIIO June 2GThe following dis-

patch has ben received from Greeusburg-
Pa

The wreck at Latrobe this moraing was thrill
tag in the extreme Iis probable that from
twentylive to forty lives were lost Only four
or live bodies have been taken from the wreck
They were unknown Engineer Caldwell and
the fireman rstill under thowree be-

chances
today

arctat thbodies winot be readied

Thirtyone went down mid are piled one
upon the other In the water TOe conductor of
the freight train states that in all probability
thirty or forty men are still under the wreck
for as he came out of Derry station about
twenty men who were coming teem Johnstown-
got off When lie moved out a great many
got on again A carload of limuin the centre of
the train was the last to go down and was tatt-ered over the pile of shattered cars Then
dEbri tooktrGand is still burning I ho arms and

can be seen protruding from
he debris No member of the crew remains to
tel of those who went down The killed so

known are Elmer Callwell engineer
Manor Pa Fritich fireman Hughe and
velly Philadelphia and four unknOm tramps
TIle injured are John A Brawn Thomas Mil
IeI James Hannagan John Carey Peter Mon-
day John Mullen John Iowanall of Puts
bur John Thomas Eastern Indiana

T Miller

A later dispatch staseS that more than half of
the men on tho train are rescued and the tailed
will not exceed twelve or fifteen

Tlie debris of the wreck which occurred on the
Pennsylvania road here tho morning is being
rapidly cleared sway At tonight ten
dead indies hall been recovered those of En-
gineer Caldwell and Firemal George Fritch
nave not yet been but they are expected-
to bp reached before long A dozen more or
less are injured several of whom It Is expectedwill not recover It Is expected taut
thirty are dead The water In the creek at tho
point where the accident occurred Is twelve feet
deep and it is expected lint ten or twelve bodesarin the bottom of the creel and held
by wreckage John H Jliller flagman on
the freight states that proper signals were

iven the shifter was discovered and En-
gine Caldwell anbwerqd but the speed was
too high

Win the Illfated train left Deliver there wero
forty workmen barded her but tho con-

ductor put them out at but when the train
eft there a great many boarded her agate Four-

of the Injured taken from car stated that there
were others In the car and another box car IIs stated by one of the rescued that there
fifteen or twenty men One or were
ten from the waycar terribly burned by the

covered the wreck At n oclock
night the work of clearing the debris toIstopped until tomorrow

A Triple Railroad ColsIon-
PITTSJtJG Juno 2A triple collision

of freight trains occurred near Latrobe on
the Pennsylvania railroad this morning
thity cars were wrecked seven persons
tilled four of them unknown tramps At
the hour named a freight train westbound
toOt Latrobe and had just reached the briege
fifty yards west when it collided with nn
extra freightjtrain coming the opposite di-

rection Another eastbound freight was
standing on the side on the bridge and the
wrecked trains crashed against it pausing
ono locauiotivo and a number of cars to go
overthe embankment into the creek a
distance of fifty feet Engineer Caldwell
and his fireman were killed instantly
Their bodies are still in the creek Brake
man Miller was terribly crushed and will
die The bodies of four tramps were taken
from tho wreck The loss to the company
will be very heavy-

A dispatch from Grcenburg ten miles
from Latrobe states thataparty of thirty
five workmen from Johnstown were stea-
lingtheir way from Johnstown when the
te occurred The wreck caught
lire from alime bed and the men were cre-
mated The story is not credited here and
ho Pennsylvania railroad officials know
nothing of itS-

uicl e of a German Consul
LONDON June 20Herr Reicholtz Ger-

man
¬

consul at New CasUehascomantted
uicide

The Turners Feast Ended
CiNCiNNvnJune TheTurners closed

their feast by visiting the Cooney Island
Zoalogical gardens and other placcsjof in-

terest about tho city today They all go
away delighted with the meeting which has
ben succssful

The Ohio Republican Convention
COIUMIIUS O Juno 26The convention

was called to order at 10 oclock The
temporary organization was made per-
manent

¬

The report of the committee on
platform made public lastjiight was read
and adopted

Tile nomination for governor being in
order the names of E L Lampson of
Vshtabula Congressman L Morey Colonel
J R Nell of Franklin county Captain
Vilson Vance of Hancock county Gen
oral Robert Kcnedy of Logan county and
General Asa Jones of Masoning county
Judge ONcil of Lebanon and General
Jones of Marietta were presented

is that the friends of GovernorI learne
Forker determined to not formally
present the name of their candidate but
will begin at once to vote hi when the
roll is called Tlfeir estimate that For
ker ivill receive about three Hundred and
fifty votes on tho first ballot and that he
will be nominated on the second The op-

position think hey have a surprise in store
for thoForakcr men There are 82S votes
hithis convention and 115 will be necessary

choice Congressman Kinley received
an ovation when he presented the name of
General Jone-

sThlirstbal t lclls follows For
orer s l95 Morey

Jones 95 Vlill 59 Seenpeen SU

Vance5 45 Neal Gibson 2o General
iushnell L Therewere 827 votes cast
A second ballot was taken and when the

cal was concluded private tabs showed
Foraker gained only about thirty votes

over the first ballot Then the Ceegations
bogalr to go Over to F6rakeraiul he was
ODunated

Great confusion prevailed but partial
order wasfinanlyrestored and JTorakers-

dmmatidiTwits raad2unanimous A com ¬

mittee was sent to bring Foraker before
the convention After a considerable wait
rakerwns brought in and was receivewith enthusiasm and mado a
accepted the nomination Ho said ho un-
derstood that the nomination meant that he

was to be the candidate for governor and
that alone-

E L Lampson of Ashtabula county
was nominated for lieutenantgovernor on
the first ballot-

F J Dickman of Cleveland was renom
inated for supreme judge

John S Brown nominated treasurer
D K Watson for attorneygeneral John
Hancock for school commissioner and
William Hahn for a member of the
board of public works

The Oregonian Railway Control
NEW YORK Juno 26The control of the

Oregonian railway has been secured by the
Northern Pacific The terms of tho agree-
ment have not definitely arranged
but the price isbeep to be 15000000 of
which 7000000 will bein stock The bal-
ance is supposed to be the amount of the
receivers certificates The Oregonian
railway is narrow gauge and through con
nection with another narrow gives it
entrance to Portland gage

A Successfully Laid Trap
BIKMINOUAM Ala June 20 Joseph

Courtenay a laborer laid a trap for his
wife whom he suspected of infidelity As-
a result he found Charles Tucker in theroom with his wife and shot him dead
Courtemiy escaped and his unfaithful wife
is now endeavoring to shield him

An Unshrived Gambler
DANIIUIIV Conn June tj Simeon

Dillon a gambler died unshrived and wa
refused burial in the Catholic cemetery
His friends were not satisfied and ex-
humed his body and buried it secretly in
the family lot The authorities were ap
pealed to on bhalof the church and hisrelatives put guard over his grave dedaring that they own the lot and can bury
what they choose in it

A lOOt MANS HOUSE

Tosepb Cartwrights of Beaver IurnedTlie
Good Citizens Will Rebuild ItSpecial tTIE HEKALD-

BHAVEJ Utah June 2fiJoseph H Cart
vnshts house was burned today he had
only been living in it about one year Tho
fire was caused by a spark from a stove-
pipe

¬

Loss dM0 Tho citizens are coming
to the rescue and will rebuild it for him as
ho is a poor man

A Murderer Lynched in Kentucky
L6uisviLiE June 2GA mob went to the

jai at Shepardsvillc Bullet county at 1

oclock this morning and took Charles
Vrdcll charged with the murder of a ped
dler to the woods and hanged him

Condolence for exPresident lay s
FKCMONT 0 June 26A great number

of telegrams of condolence on the death of
Mrs Hayes have been receives from prom
inent people in public and private life
The funeral will be held Friday afternoon

Baseball
AT CLEVELAND

Cleveland 3 Bakely and Snyder Philaelphia 7 Buffington send Clements
AT ST LOUIS

St Louis 1 Styretts and Boyle Cincin-
nati 0 Durgea and Roast

AT IHILADELrniA

No game rain
AT PITTSBUI-

IGPittsburg 1 MorrisandFields Washing
ton 0 ODay and Daley

AT lsiiOOItLr-
NBrooklPdIO TertIldrljCoIelm

huts a Winder and OConnor
AT KANSAS C1TT

Kansas city 12 Swartzel and Donahue
Louisville 2 Ramsey and Vaughn-

AT CIIICAOO

Chicago 7 Krock and Farrell New
York 12 Welch and Ewing-

AT INDIANAPOLIS

Indianapolis 10 Gatzein and Daly Bos-
on

¬

t C Clarkson and Bennett

Chicago Races
WASHINGTON PAKK June 26 Todays

attendance was 0000 The track was in
inc condition

Seven and a half furlongs threeyear
olds and upwards Joo Courtney won
tfarcheina second Early Dawn third

ime 150
Five and a half furlongs threeyearolds
Elroy won Lord Peyton second Extra-

vagance
¬

third Timel OS

One and a quarter miles Huntress won
Ed Mack second Elyton third Time
208

One mile Gardner won Pat Donovan
second Sprather third

Threequarters of u Timel415 olds
Trenton won Gunshot second Brando

lotte third Timel1
The Denver Brewing Co Sold

DENVER June 26The plant of the
Denver Brewing company has been pur-

chased
¬

by an English syndicate for 6OThe
made

first payment of 150000 ben

That Texas Fend
ST LouIS June 26The latest news

from Texas regarding the threatened
trouble in Wharton county reported last
night is that the governor had received no
news up to this afternoon It is supposed
that nothing alarming had taken place

The Union Pacific Engineers Triumphant
OMAHA June 2GThe board of arbitra

ton agreed upon between the Union Pacific
engineers and firemen rendered its decision
today in favor of tho engineers they hold-

ing that the taking of the Kansas Central
out of the management of the Union Pacific
did not abrogate the agreement under
which the engineers aunt firemen were be-

iug paid at that time The arbitrator in
their decision say that the executive offi
cers of the Union Pacific system recog
ized the Brotherhood of the Union Paclie in fixing the schedule of wages of
Oregon Railway it Navigation company
which was and is part of the
Union Pacific system taking effect
March 1 1SS9 and they should
have them nod consulted them

ef recogize the wages on the Leaven
worth division which is part of the Union
Pacific system Manager Baldwin says
the decision is final and the wages will be
restored and would dato back to May 15
the time of reduction

The Windsor Meeting
LONDON June 26At the Windsor meet

ng today the race for the Others plate
two earolds five furlongs twenty yards
wIts won by Child wicks Normandie

I

CAM NUMBER 20
i

1

John F Beggs Its Senior Guar-

dian

¬

is Under AIres

rE PAPACY AND IRISH AFFArES ilil-

7he Report of Hgr PcrslnoInTestlgatlns lbs
Johnstown Flood DIsaster Great Race

TheLatest Cronin Sensation

CHICAGO June 2Gohn F Beggs senior
guardian of Camp 20 of tho ClannaGael
is under arrest The police have kept harresS secret and tonight refused ttelL
where Beggs was immured Beggs arri-
val at thegrand jury room today ia u patrol
wagon was the first intimation that ho had
been taken into custody The prisoner
is a welltodo lawyer and has had some
prominence as a politician He was cer ¬

tainly at liberty last evening The im-
pression

¬ rgains ground that he was ar-
rested tonight on orders from StatesAttorney Lon necker whoso theory of
Camp 20 that it tried and condemned Dr
Cronin as a spy has become the principal
phase of the investigation

Theindications are that Hoggs replies to
interrogatories in tho grana jurv room did
not throw any light on use theory that
Camp 20 hud removed Dr Cronin as-
a spy When the senior guardian canto out
of the jury room ho was quickly taken off
in a patrol wagon under guard

Chief Hubbard tonight when importuneby a newspaper man who desirdview the prisoner expressed a wish not to
be seen on this foundation A rumor
spread that Beggs was a Camp 20 informer
whom the authorities heave intimated they
were in communication with The idea is
that Begun had turned informer It was
not however credited to any extent

Letters Written by Defective CoURblln
CHICAGO June 26An afternoon paper

says that the police of this city have se ¬

cured a clew to the wherabouts of Matt to
whom Martin Burke sent a dispatch from
Winnipeg It wasjaddressed to Rhymytoo
Dana Hancock Michigan Tho assertion-
s made that the man is well known there

and that he has loft theplucebut the police
are on his track and expect to arrest him
oon It is further given as a rumor that
a large number of letters written by Do
cctive Coughlin now under ar
rest to parties in Hancock have
fallen into the hands of the police It is
also alleged that the police have secured
possession of a letter written by Rhynoton
to Burke at Winnipeg containing valuable
nformation It has been discovered that
in May while Burke was in Joliet a man
named Cooney sent him from this city a
money order for S10

AssistnntStatea Attorney Baker arrived
from Washington this afternoon with tho
papers for the extradition of Burke anti
left for Winnipeg tonight

Papal Investigation of Irish Affairs
ROME June 26The story that Mgr

ersino in his report to the Popo on the re
suit of his investigation into Irish affairs
had asserted that the Irish Nationalists hud
formed a plot to kill him if ho returned to
Ireland is pronounced purely imaginary
It is stated that the Pope has appointed
ilgr Pcrsiuo secretary of the Propaganda
of Oriental Rites and that this is tho real
reason why he will not return to Ireland

Cooney The Fox
CINCINNATI June 26A dispatch from

ChiUicothe says that Cooney one of the
alleged murderers of Cronin is said to bo
working on a farm in this county A do
ectivo who has been here two days says

The Fox was in Kansas City eight days
ago The detective left for the country
this morning

Passing Throngh Ira Fields
BALTIMORE Juno 26The steamship

lungaria arrived this morning from Ham-
burg witn immigrants The captain ro
ports that on June 10 the Hungaria passed
hrougli an immenee ice field There were
six or seven bergs over fifty feet in height
ausd about twenty smaller ones besides u
considerable quantity of drift ice

The Johnstown Flood Investigation
JOHNSTOWN June 20 Coroner ETBUS

this evening resumed the inquest on tho
body of Mrs Bite a victim of the flood

J L Coffin mechanical engineer said ho cots
Mered the South Fork dams unsafe an they
leaked and said that there were no means of
thawing oH the water

General Manager Fuller of the Cambria Iron
works said that hay hued been used to stop up
ho leaks in the dam and he believed the repairs

made at the bursting of the dam in 130 were
not perfect He also mentioned that escapo
pipes should have been used Col Roberts an
engineer of Pittsburg considered tIn dane per
ectly safe and attributed its bursting to the ex
raordlnary rainfall on the morning of tho fatal
disaster He believed the bursting of the darn
contributed to the disaster of the hood

John Parks said that ho was at South Pods
when the dam burst and in detail told of the
rapid rise of the water He told of how the
water extended back into the woods and how
he rowed over the adjoining fences He saw the
lake overflow suit he warned the people of
South Park anti Johnstown of thu approaching
disaster

Sheepshead Bay Rraccs-

SnEcrsiiEAi BAT June 20One mile
Badge won in 140 a quarter of a second
behind Tenbroecks1 famous record hut
really the fastest time ever made for it
was made in a race with horses and Bodgo
carried 115 pounds to Tenbroecks1 11-
0Bella B second Banchlqche third

Threequarters of a mile Dr Isslo won
ill 118 25 Mucilage second Canton third

Mile Tanner won in 14U Gypsy Queen
second Cortez third

One and onefourth miles Dead heat be-
tween Wynwood and Hyperion for tho first
i221 Satisfaction next Wynwood won

the run off ia 21
One and threeeighths miles Favordalo

Colt won in 283 Ldogos second Barrister
third

Dr Cuss Identities Burkes Picture
CHICAGO June 2GDr Cuss identified

Burkes picture as Coughlins companion
but was not exactly positive Too doctor
also stated before the grand jury that Ms
friend J B Van was present when Cough
un called to hire a horse from him Van
being called identified Burkes picture and
later in the day called at the jab andidenti
fled Coughlin A number of witnesses were
examined the object being to connect them
with or prove something about Camp 20 or
the Clan naGacl being connected with tho
Groom conspiracy

The sensation of the afternoon was the
appearance of John F Beggs retarded by
two policemen It was alleged that ho was
examined as to the inner circle Camp 0

At the conclusion of Beggs examination
the grand jury adjournqd till tomorrow
It is believed to night that the police are
not anxious about the capture of Coonoy
The Fox as Hatfleld the salesman

failed to identify his picture as that of the
person supposed to bo Dimond

The Flathead Indian Trouble
HELENA Montana Juno 2GThe latest

advices from the Flathead Indian reserve
tion say that the Indians have now
threatened to wreck the trains mid
destroy the track of the Northern Pacino
road which they regard as their foe bo
cause the train secured the escape of the
sheriffs party

i


